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SMOOTH SAILING FOR IMPORTING CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES (CII-CV) INTO THE UNITED STATES
Boca Raton, FL (August 9, 2016) – Over $86 billion in pharmaceutical products were imported into the
United States in 2015. Third Party Logistics providers like WDSrx based in Boca Raton, FL specialize in
delivering drug products to their final destination while complying with strict government regulations.
To facilitate client transportation needs around the world, WDSrx is licensed by the Federal Drug
Enforcement Agency as an Importer authorizing international shipments of Controlled Substances
(Schedules CII-CV) into the United States.
WDSrx operations are licensed to meet cGMP, FDA, DEA, EPA, DOT, VAWD and Federal, State and
Regulatory Agency requirements for handling of Over-The-Counter, Prescription and Controlled Substance
(CII-CV) pharmaceutical drug products.
International pharmaceutical manufacturers selecting a Third Party Logistics provider to support their U.S.
business benefit by choosing a firm like WDSrx with multiple capabilities to import, transport, receive, store
and fulfill orders for their pharmaceutical drug products.
At WDSrx headquarters in Boca Raton, FL, the recent completion of a vault for Controlled Substances (CIICV) added 2,250 square feet of capacity increasing total inventory space to 2,600 square feet. “The new
vault accommodates the current needs of our clients in the Boca Raton, FL facility and anticipates additional
demand for premium vault space for future customers,” states WDSrx President Adam Runsdorf. The
WDSrx facility in Sugar Land, TX also accommodates storage and handling of Controlled Substances (CIICV).
Boca Raton, FL is strategically positioned within a one hour drive from three of the country’s busiest

transportation hubs: Miami International Airport (MIA), PortMiami and Port Everglades. Shipments from our
facilities reach destinations throughout the United States with minimal outgoing weather-related delay.
The WDSrx healthcare 3PL facility in Sugar Land, TX links with the Port of Houston and George Bush
International Airport. The equipment and capabilities of the Texas facility are similar to the Boca Raton, FL
WDSrx headquarters location.
For further information contact Larry Hotz, (561) 998-3885 x304 or lhotz@wdsrx.com
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